Tentative Schedule of Events

Tuesday, November 28

Workshop A - Morning Session

*All times are EST.

8:00 a.m. Precision Nitrogen Management
Josh McGrath, University of Kentucky
IN Applicator CCH - 1-Category 1, 14
CCA Credit – 1-SW

4:30 p.m. Changing Soil Physics with Cover Crops: "Yes, No, Maybe."
John Grove, University of Kentucky
IN Applicator CCH - 1-Category 1
CCA Credit – 1-SW

9:00 a.m. Spots, Cankers and Syndromes: A Soybean Disease Management Update
Carl Bradley, University of Kentucky
IN Applicator CCH – 1-Category RT
KY Applicator CEU – 1-Category 4
CCA Credit – 1-PM

10:00 a.m. Break

10:15 a.m. Rejuvenating Rundown Pastures: An Integrated Approach to Restoring Pasture
Chris Teutsch, University of Kentucky
IN Applicator CCH - 1-Category 1, 14
KY Applicator CEU – 1-General
CCA Credit – 1-NM

11:15 a.m. What We Can Learn from the "Wheat Freeze" of 2017
Ronan Cumins, Agronomy One LLC
KY Applicator CEU – 1-General
CCA Credit – 1-CM

12:15 p.m. Lunch for Registered Attendees

Workshop B - Afternoon Session

1:15 p.m. Putting the Sprayer on the Road: Not for the Faint of Heart
Fred Whitford, Purdue University
IN Applicator CCH - 1-Category 1, RT
KY Applicator CEU – 1-General
CCA Credit – 1-PM

2:30 p.m. Management Do’s and Don’ts to Optimize Crop Response in Strip Tillage Systems
Tony Vyn, Purdue University
IN Applicator CCH - 1-Category 1, 14
KY Applicator CEU – 1-General
CCA Credit – 1-NM

3:30 p.m. Soil Microbes and Soil Fertility
Mark Coyne, University of Kentucky
IN Applicator CCH – 1-Category 1
CCA Credit – 1-SW

4:30 p.m. Changing Soil Physics with Cover Crops: "Yes, No, Maybe."
John Grove, University of Kentucky
IN Applicator CCH - 1-Category 1
CCA Credit – 1-SW

5:30 p.m. Recess First Day of Seminar

6:00 p.m. Kentuckiana Attendee Networking Reception

7:00 p.m. Dinner on Your Own

Wednesday, November 29

Workshop C - Morning Session

8:00 a.m. Update on Corn Disease Issues
Kiersten Wise, University of Kentucky
IN Applicator CCH – 1-Category 1, 11, RT
KY Applicator CEU – 1-Category 1A, 10, 12, 14
CCA Credit – 1-PM

10:00 a.m. Break

10:15 a.m. Weed Management Update for Kentucky
Travis Legleiter, University of Kentucky
IN Applicator CCH - 1-Category 1, RT
KY Applicator CEU – 1-General
CCA Credit – 1-PM

11:15 a.m. Weed Management Update for Indiana
Bill Johnson, Purdue University
IN Applicator CCH - 1-Category 1, RT
KY Applicator CEU – 1-General
CCA Credit – 1-PM

12:15 p.m. Lunch for Registered Attendees

Workshop D - Afternoon Session

1:15 p.m. Making Sure You Really Are A Low-Cost Producer
Jim Mintert, Purdue University
KY Applicator CEU – 1-General
CCA Credit – 1-CM

2:15 p.m. Break

2:30 p.m. Synergies in Soybeans: Crop Protection, Nutrients and Technology
Shaun Casteel, Purdue University
IN Applicator CCH - 1-Category 1, 11, RT
KY Applicator CEU – 1-Category 1A, 10, 12, 14
CCA Credit – 1-PM

3:30 p.m. Sulfur, Now or Never?
Jim Camberato, Purdue University
IN Applicator CCH - 1-Category 1, 14
CCA Credit – 1-NM

4:30 p.m. Adjourn Seminar

Continuing Education Credits

Continuing Education Credits for this conference have been requested but have not yet been approved. The final number of credits approved may vary from the information listed. Check the website for final approved credits: www.kyagbusiness.org.

Credits Requested

CCA Credits: PM-4 ; CM-4 ; SW-3 ; NM-4
KY Applicator CEU: General-7; Categories (1A, 10, 12, 14)-2; Category (4)-1
IN Applicator CCH: Category (1)-12; (11)-2; (14)-4; (RT)-6

Sponsorship

Sponsorship opportunities are available for $100. Sponsor logos will be included on seminar signage. See registration form to sign up.

Sponsorship deadline November 15.

Accommodation

Kentuckiana Group Room Rate of $125.00 per night.

Room Block cut-off is November 6, 2017.

Call for room reservation: 888-936-9360 or 812-936-9300.

All housing arrangements and reservations will be made by individuals calling the Resort directly 1-888- 936-9360 and using the group code 1117KCP. Individuals must identify themselves as being with AgriBusiness Association of Kentucky at the time the reservation is made in order to receive the special group rate. Individuals may also make reservations on the Resort’s website, www.frenchlick.com and use the group code 1117KCP.

Exhibit Tables

Exhibit tables are available for $150 / table. Exhibit tables are open throughout the duration of the seminar. See registration form to sign up.